
TOWN OF NEW HAMPTON
PLANNING BOARD
MEETING MINUTES

NEW HAMPTON TOWN OFFICE
NEW HAMPTON, NH 03256

July 16, 2019

MEMBERS PRESENT: Regular Members: Mr. Kettenring, Mr. Hays, Mr. Broadhurst, Mr.
Katz, Mr. Mertz.
Alternate Members: Ms. Peterson, Mr. Shea
Absent. Mrs. Hiltz, Mr. MacDonald.

OTHERS PRESENT: Permitting Assistant Bob Pollock, Mr. Bruce Harvey, Ms. Lisa Clark

CALL TO ORDER: Mr. Kettenring called meeting to order.
Mrs. Peterson assigned to vote in place of Mr. MacDonald.
Mr. Shea was assigned to vote in place of Mrs. Hiltz.

MINUTES Mr. Hays indicated that minutes did not reflect questions and
discussion regarding review of application recommendation for The
Traveling Texas Smoke Shop. Mr. Kettenring passed out copies of
regulations and discussed permitted uses versus special exception
circumstances. He clarified that under a Hawker’s and Peddler’s permit
The Traveling Texas Smoke Shop’s current set-up was within
regulations. A permanent structure at this time is not permitted under
current permitted use definition. Mr. Mertz made a motion to postpone
approving June 18, 2019 minutes until last meeting’s discussion and
verbiage could be reviewed and verified through last month’s
recording. Motion was seconded my Ms. Peterson.
Vote was unanimous.

CORRESPONDENCE:  Copy of Letter- From LRPC, which states that Mr. Pollock and
Mrs. Lucas’ appointments to Transportation Advisory Committee
are set to expire. Mr. Mertz indicated that Mr. Pollock has been
reappointed to that position.

 Letter from USPS – Mr. Katz clarified letter indicated that the
USPS reserves the right to decided how mail would be collected
for multiuse dwellings.

 Copy of Letter from Selectmen – Regarding temporary sign
located at 309 RTE 104 to Energy North Group (Mobile Gas
Station). Sign does not meet regulations and needs correction.

 Copy of Letter from Selectmen- Regarding Temporary signage for
Corporate Real Estate (Irving Oil)

 Copy of Letter from Selectman –Regarding Temporary signage for
Flag Cove Properties (Country Cottage)

 Copy of Letter- To Michael Sharpe, site specific review by DES.
 Temporary Ground Water Discharge Permit from DES

CONTINUATION PUBLIC
HEARING
Michael Sharp: NH Route 104 and

Application status is still pending.

Mr. Mertz made a motion to continue review of application at August
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Riverwood Drive, Tax Map U-17, Lot
55; proposed health focus facility with
two 10,000 sq. ft. buildings, Site Plan
Review

OTHER BUSINESS:
DISCUSSION/INFORMATIONAL
Bruce Harvey Inquiry of combination of
lots located on Gordon Hill Rd. Tax
Map R-3, Lots 3,4,5,6, & 7.

Lisa Clark inquiry of subdivision of
property located off Dana Hill Rd. Tax
Map R-19 Lot 4b

20th, 2019 7:00pm meeting. Seconded by Mr. Hays.

Vote was unanimous.

Mr. Katz made a motion to table agenda items: 5 & 6 to discuss other
business. Motion seconded my Mr. Mertz.

Vote was unanimous

Mr. Pollock handed out 2006 Planning Board minutes and action
summary of Chase Field Subdivision. Mr. Harvey would like to
purchase lots 6 & 7 (2 – 5+ acre lots), current subdivision plan offers
50 ft access ROW through two other lots. Per current guidelines; after
two lots are merged road will need to be brought up to a Class V road.
Mr. Kettenring advised that originally DOT refused to grant driveway
permits for both lots. Only access was to build Class V road through
“Hammerhead area”. Mr. Harvey inquired about the 50 ft. easement
and if a culvert permit was obtained for culvert that is currently located
on the property. Mr. Pollock referenced letter from Middle Gate Homes
indicating approval for proposed subdivision. Mr. Harvey inquired
about whether DES inspects the culvert and if they may have copy of
permit. Mr. Kettenring recommended for Mr. Harvey to follow-up with
DES.

Mr. Harvey asked if back two lots along with lot number 5 were
purchased, could he create access from the rear area. Mr. Kettenring
advised that driveway would be dependent on driveway permit
approval from the State. Mr. Mertz indicated that State had sight
distance issues which only allowed for one driveway. Mr. Mertz
mentioned that if lots were merged that Mr. Harvey could apply for
driveway permit from NH DOT for access through one of the lots. Mr.
Harvey inquired about stipulations regarding properties/lots. Mr. Mertz
stated covenants would need to be directed with the developer. Ms.
Peterson states that information would be referred to in their deeds.

Ms. Lisa Clark owns a 3.3-acre lot on Ames Brook Lane and Dana Hill
Rd. She has a verbal agreement with Mr. Alex Ray regarding the
access to her property via ROW through Mr. Ray’s private lane located
on Ames Brook Lane. She would like to subdivide her property and
sell to a family member. She inquired about what are the necessary
requirements to allow her to subdivide her property. She has 254 ft. of
frontage on Dana Hill Rd. Mr. Kettenring stated that both lots would
need to be more than an acre after taking into consideration soils and
slopes of said property. The frontage that is needed is 150 ft. per lot.
Mr. Mertz inquired about a driveway permit. Ms. Clark did have a
permit from the town, but only completed a portion of driveway. Mr.
Mertz advised soil and slopes takes into consideration how buildable
the property is. In order to verify if there are buildable lots, he
recommends getting a survey. Mr. Kettenring recommended for Ms.
Clark to locate original file of subdivision (Kempton Family Trust) for
review to identify if there is information regarding soil and slopes
condition for her lot. Mr. Pollock stated from Zoning Ordinances:
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REPORT FROM SUBDIVISION
REGUALTION UPDATE SUB-
COMMITTEE and CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENTS COMMITTEE:

REPORT FROM MASTER PLAN
SUB-COMMITTEE ON UPDATES
TO THE MASTER PLAN;
DISCUSSION.

OTHER BUSINESS: Mrs. Kelsey
Peterson Leave of absence.

ADJOURNMENT:

“every building shall have a minimum of 150 ft of frontage except
where one or two lots are served by a deeded private right of way of at
least 50 ft in width and where said lots are located on curves, cul-de-
sac or affected by other such factors that sound planning justifies less
frontage”.

Mr. Mertz made a motion, seconded by Mr. Broadhurst to return to
item 5 on the agenda.
Vote was unanimous

Mr. Kettenring allowed Mr. Katz to address both the subdivision
regulation committee and CIP meeting. Subdivision committee met on
July 2, 2019. Draft was created that combined the common sections of
sub-division regulations and site plan regulations. Another meeting will
be arranged to discuss any changes or amendments to document.

CIP sub-committee met on July 11, 2019. There were three items that
were approved contingent on receipt of grants. Requests added up to
1.8 million dollars without grants. Needs were categorized as follows:
Category 1 needs-essential, Category 2 needs-deferred at option of the
Selectmen. He will follow-up with Mrs. Lucas for current payment
schedule and account status of capital reserve and special reserve
funds. Meeting will be set for later date.

Mr. Broadhurst advised that survey had been approved during June
meeting. Next steps are to implement the disbursement of the survey to
the town residents. Proposed date of 8/19/2019 to implement and
10/31/2019 to close survey. Information will then be reviewed and
summarized.  Survey will need to be printed and an ad placed in the
Laconia Daily Sun. Mr. Broadhurst discussed expense of an additional
postcard in addition to physical survey. Cost of postcards are
approximately $300.00 - $500.00. Cost to mail survey is approximately
$1000.00. Mr. Hays recommended to send postcard as a follow-up to
the survey dependent on initial response to surveys. Mrs. Peterson
indicated that since this cost would apply to the Master Plan which is
not applicable yearly that cost would be justified. Master Plan
Subcommittee will mail out surveys and investigate fillable on-line
form. Mr. Mertz mentioned discussion regarding an energy chapter. He
would like to discuss Solar panel taxation vs. exemption. Mr. Katz
passed out relevant RSA information on Solar Panels. Energy chapter
is a precursor for future possibilities regarding solar. Other items to be
discussed in future Master Plan include transportation and town
cemetery. Mr. Mertz stated that next sub-committee meeting will be
8/12/2019 at 6:00 pm.

Mrs. Peterson is currently pregnant with expected due date in
September. She hopes to resume meeting attendance in October 2019.

Mr. Katz made a motion to adjourn meeting at 8:16 pm. Seconded by
Mrs. Peterson.
Vote was unanimous.

Respectfully submitted,
Shana M. Martinez


